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Honorable Jaok c. Jones
Senator Sixteenth District
carrollton, Missouri
Dear Senator Jones:
In your recent 1nqu1ry you submitted several hypothetical
situations upon wh1oh you desired to have an opinion, as to
\1.hetber or not the property ~onoerned in each situation constituted a capital asset under the provisions of section 143.100 (2) Cumulative SUpplement 1955.

You submitted the following situations:
"Situation A: Taxpayer A was e~ed in the
practice ot law. He purchased a dwelling
house which he intended to hold as a rental
property investment . He held the property
tor more than six months and sold it.
"Situation B: Taxpayer B was engaged in the
insurance business. He purchased a dwelling
house which he intended to hold as rental
property investment. He held the property
for more than six months and sold it.
"Situation C: Taxpayer C was a farmer. He
purchised some additional tatming land and
did not operate it but rented it to others.
He held the land for more than six months and
sold it.
"Situation D: Taxpayer D was a farmer. Held
the f'arm whioh he operated tor mo:re than six
months and aold it."
It is not stated 1n your letter, but it ia presumed that
your questions arise because of a lack or understanding of the
effect or the changes made in our statute in 1953.
section 143.100, l (2 ) is as follows:

Honorable Jack C. Jones
"1 . • • • The term 'capital assets ', as
used in this subsection, means property
held by the taxpayer (whether or not connected with his trade or business), but
does~ include • • •.

" (2) Property used 1n his trade or business,
or a character which is subject to the regular allowance tor depreciation, or real property used in his trade or business;"

Prior to 1953, our statute penM1tted capital gains treatment "• • • in any case • • *" where property waa held tor more
than six months. (See prior provisions or section 143.10o-l,
RSMo 1949.) SUch is not the case now.
It becomes apparent, immediately, tbat the question of
whether or not something is a cap1 ta.l asset reqUires two or
three deteminations in the course or arriving at any answer to
the question. The first ot which seems to be: Is there a ntrade
or buainess n involved? Once that 1s determined it is not difficult, ordinarily, to tell whether or not real property is "used"
in it.
We can find no help from precedents ot Missouri cases. Because section 143.200 ot our present code provides that the director ot revenue may prescribe rules and regulations tor the
a~istration or the income tax laws, and because the section
also provides that "• • • such rules and regulations shall follow as nearly as practicable the rules and regulations prescribed
by the united states government on income tax assessments and
collections, " and because the director has prescribed such rules
we find some help rrom a study or the federal cases.
It must be remembered, however that the federal code,
Section 1231 ot Title 26 in the 1954 version, contains v,roviaions tor throwing •tnon-capi tal asset business property ' (other
than stock 1n trade, inventories, or property held tor sale to
customers) with "non-sale or exchange inventory conversions "
(other than stock in trade, inventories, or property held tor
sale to customers) into a hoclge-podge, under which any plus
figure becomes a oapi tal gain rather than ordinary income.
Under that section a loss from the sale ot land, buildings, or
machinery used in the business, remains the ordinary loss t hat
the other provisions ot the chapter on capital Gains and Losses
prescribe, but the gain that would otherwise be ordinary becomes
a capital gain. lll1asouri has no auch provision. It certainly
is not possible for this state's director or revenue to follow
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the federal regulations 1n toto Just because he muat follow them
as tar as practicable . We need, here 1n Missouri, to determine
only whetb$r or not there was a trade or bua1ness, and then de-

termine whether or not the property was used in it. It the property in question was used in it, we cannot treat 1t as a capital
asset.

It is recognized by both federal and state codes (for the

state, see section 143.100-l which says a capital asset includes
property "whether or not connected w1 th a trade or business " )
and regulations, and by various federal oases, that there can
be and is a difference between property ''uaed in a trade or buaine.ss " and property "held as a.n investment, u or property "held
for investment purposes... '!'he 1956 rules and resulat1ons covering the f'1ling ot Missouri 1nd1 vidual tax retuma, on page 13,
in speald.ng or depre-o1at1on and depreciable property, states:
"This allowance is confined to business or investment property

* • ••

tf

Further, under (A), we find the heading nBus1nesa Property
And lnvestor' s Property. The deduction is allowed on property
used in the taxpayer's trade or busineea and on property held

for the production or income~ whether or not used in the taxpayer •a business. The test relateo to the use to which the property 1s put 1n the tax year. u
The

regu~at1ons

make

still other allusions to property

which might be used either !'or business or investment purposes.

Thus, 1t is evident that the State Deparlment of Revenue
recognizes that not all i ncome-bearing property, and not all
depreciable property, is necessarily classed as ••property used
in a trade or business. "
In the case ot Fackler v. Oo~ss1oner, 133 Ped. 2d 509, a
1943 case from the Sixth Circui t Court or Appeals, 1t was said,
l.c. 511:
''The d1tt1oulty centers around the problem
tnat petitioner here was engaged in a profession which admit~edly oooup1ed all ot
his business hours, but there 1s auoh a
thing as earryif16 on a business through
agents ·,m1ch is in fact a common practice.
The questton is one ot degree or 'where
to draw the line • • "
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In Ccmln1ssioner v. Boeing, lo6 :red. 2d 305, the taxpayer
had contracts w1th a logging company to cut, ship and sell logs
from the taxpayer 1 s timber land. The taxpayer received onethird, the logging company two· thirds of the gross sale price.
The logs were sold to various purchasers; the title to the ~ogs
remained 1n the taxpayer (owner) until sold by the logging company. The contractor who was engaged to cut, remove and sell
the logs was an independent contractor. It was held that the
taxpayer was engaged in a "trade or business." 'l'he court said:

* * • The taota necessary to oreate the
status of one engaged in a •trade or business ' revolve largely around the frequency
or continuity ot the transactions cl~d
to result 1n a business status."
11

There was, of course, involved 1n the Boeing case the question of "pro~erty held for sale in the ord1.nary course or a trade
or business. ' Irtvolved there, too, was the question of an agency
relationship, notwi thatanding the tact that the contractor was
an independent contractor.
The opposite was held, however, in 1955 in the Court of'
Appeals, Georgia, in the case or Smith v. Dunn, 224 Fed. 2d 353.
There, under facta a~lar in many respects, the taxpayer, a
practicing architect, turned the problem ot liquidating inher1 ted real estate over to a broker. The broker carl'1ec.1 out
the sale and liquidation as a part or the broker's own business
and independently of the taxpayer. The c.1egree or supervision
and control retained by the taxpayer could be one main point
in distinguishing the eases.
In the case of Ehr.man v. CO~as1oner or Internal Revenue,
120 Ped. 2<1 607, the heirs or an estate aold land to a corporation which proposed tQ subdivide and sell the land by lots.
Por financial reasons, the corporation could not continue.
The heirs were forced to re-acquire the land which had been subd1vic.1ed into lots. Some lots had be8n deeded to purchasers;
some were under contracts or sale. 'l'he decision was made to
carry on the plans and to sell by lots. That was done. It was
held, applying the test or frequency and continuity or actions,
as that test was laid down in the case or Qomm1saioner v. Boeing,
the heirs were engaged in carrying on a trade or business thus
the gain was not a capital gain.
In another case, Kemp v. Mlrray, Court of Appeals, Virginia,
1955, 226 Ped. 2c.1 941, the taxpayer was not 1n the real estate
business and devoted moat or his time to his duties as a
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corporation o£fioer. He sola inherited lano primarily to provide residential &ites for workers 1n his plant at prices below
those obtainable on the market. The profita Qn the sales were
held taxable a s capital gains rather than ordinary 1noome .
In the case of Commis oioner v. Smith, 203 Fed. 2d 310,
Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, Smith claimed as bad debts
(business). losses sustained by loans made to a corporation 1n
which he was a twenty per cent stockholder, treasurer and general manager. He had an interest in several othet' corporations,
lent money to them or left dividends or salaries as loans to the
corporation . It was held:
~ther

a particular loss or expense is 1nin a taxpayer's trade or business ls
a question ot !'act in each particular case . ..
~urred

It was said further:
"The full time management of one 1 s investments

does not constitute a trade or business. "

Here the ca~e was similar to Eermett v. Cla rlt,. 287 U. s. 410,
53 s. ct. 207,. 88 L. Ed. 397, where it was held that an officer

and stockholder was not engaged 1n a trade or business merely because he endorsed corporation notes to protect his investment .
It was stated (in the form or dictum):
"If he had been regularly engaged in lending
money to buG1ness enterprises, bad debt loaaes
resulting therefrom would have been incurred
in business. ll
In Po~s v . C. I . R., 75 Fed. 2d 326, the court considered the
question or ~mether lawyers' fees were normal and necessary deductions incurred in carrying on a "trade or business. 11 The
coul:'t said:

"A perBon of property who devotes his time to
act1 ve management of 1 t, and also to act1 ve
participation 1n the management o£ the companies in which his property is invested and
who maintains an office for that purpose,
where he apen~s a substantial part of his time,
ls carrying on business within the meaning or
the statute • • *· The 11ne comes between
those who take the position of passive investors doing only what 1a necessary from an
-5-
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investor ' s point of view, and tho3e who associate themselves actively in the enterprise
in which they are financially interested and
devote a aubatantial part of their time to
that work as a matter ot business, "

tater, in Naraoh v. C. I.R., 110 Ped . 2d 4236 425, 1t was
stated:
"In Miller v . Coaniseioner, 9th Circuit, 102
Fed. 2d 476, 479, 1t is said:

" 'The courts have held that where a man takes
nn active part in the tna.nagement ot an enterprise 1n which he has investmenta, his activities
aptOunt to the ca.rr:r1ng on ot a trade or buo1ness,
but they have drawn a line between sueh caaea and
those where th~ activities are merely iook1ng
after investments and doing only what 1:) necessary from a.'l investment po1nt ot view, Bedell
v. COmmissioner, 24 C1~. 1929, 30 Ped. 2d 6221
washbum v. Cotmnissioner, 8th Cir. 1921, 51
Ped. 2d 949; Pose v. ~as1oner, lat C1r. 1935,
75 Ped. 2d 326 • • ••."
The court then turther quoted from the Poss case the last part
ot the quotation from the Foss ca:Je above, "The line cornea between* • • etc . "

ot 1956, in the Second C1rouit, 1n the ca•e of
v. Johnson, 230 ll'ed. 2d 906, the court said that the term
"trede or buaineas " aa used in the d1f.ferent aeot1on5 ot the
Internal Revenue Code anould be g1ven the ~e me~ng as far
a• possible. At l.c. 907, the court •tated:
In February

Folk~r

The phrase •trade Qr busin$s8 •, haa a common
and well understood connotation u referring
to the activity or activities in which a person engages for the purpose of earning a livel~
11

hood. u

In this case the court stated that absent any controlling
precedents requiring the contrary conclusion that they would reel
constrai.ned to g1 ve "trade or business u its more usual broadll
inclusive me~.
.
In May

or 1956, in the Eantem D1str1ot o£ Pennsylvania,
or I.anadale v. Slll1 th, 141 Fed. SUpp. 722,

P1rat National Bank

728, the court said:
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"A reading of the cases which involve the
conatruct1on of t he te~ •trade or business •
discloses a general proposition of law that
1t 1s a question of raot to be deter.mined by
~ surrounding circumstances or each case
as to whether the taxpayer 1nvolved 1s engaged
in a trade or business • • •. The general
rule is the term 'trade or business, • us used
in the I.R.C. in the section involved in this
case as well as other· sections, bears a re~
Atricted me~1ng whi ch does not include ever¥
activity of an individual engage~ in tor livelihood or profit. * • • Isolated or occasi onal
tran~ct1ons do not constitute a business, but
varied, continuous and regular activities by
a taxpayer in a business venture in tmich he
is not only financially interested but to Which
he devotes a substantial part or his t~e may
make such a venture a business. * • • Kuhn v .
Thor:tpson, D.C.E.D. Arlt., decided November 13,
1953 (1954 Prentice Hall, par. 72, 358) ...

Whether or not the term is g1 ven a broa<! or a restricted
one can certainly see that the answer as to whether or
not a trade or business e~sts dependa upon the factual situation
1n each case.

meaning~

In Gilford v. C.I.R., 201 ¥ed. 2d 735, Second Circuit,
Pebruacy 5, 1953, a taxpayer who had an interest in apartments
and other rental properties was held to be engaged in "trade or
buaineae, " through agenta, because the court detennined that an
appreciable amount of time and work waa necesaa.rily r-eqUired on
the part or· the managing agent 1 and if such management was a
trade or business the taxpayer was so engaged although she acted
only througn an agent. There the court held that such necessary 1
regular and continuous activity as maintenance of the rental
property in rental conditi on, the supplying of services for the
tenants as were needed to rent them to good advantage, amounted
to carrying o~ a trade or buG1ness.
In 1946, the tax court, in 7 T. C. ~2, in Hazard v. COm·
missioner, allowed Leland Hazard, a Jtanaas City practicing attomey, to deduct the entire loss occasioned by the sale of his
Kanaa.s City resi<1enee as an ordinary loss on the theory that
arter he l eft Kansas City and moved to Pittsburgh and rented
hie old Kansas City residence, that prol)erty was "used in the
trade or bu:siness of the taxpayer. "
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Prior to 1942 depreciation was allowable only when property was "used in the trade or business " ot the taxpayer. In
the case ot income-bearing property the commissioner and the
courts tended toward allowing depreciation to be taken . Therefore, to do so, they had to hold that income- bearing property
is property used in a "trade or business . " This case, though
decided four years after a change in the f ederal law, followed
that old concept .
Depreciation is now allowed "whether or not n the property
is business or investment property. (see the codes and state
regulations cited supra.) As can be seen the later federal
cases cited herein, do not use so elementary a yard stick as
the tax court did in this caae . Under what was then 23e ot the
I . R. C. (now Sec. 165), there was allowed as a deduction, losses
sustained during a taxable year and not compensated for by insurance . Por 1nd1 vi duals this was 11m1ted to ''losses incurred
in a trade or busineae . "
This case might also be explained on a tactual basis. Here
the tactual situation regarding the taxpayer's activities in
connection with the rental property, was not reported in detail .
In a 1954 case, N. D. Georgia6 Martin v. United States, 119
Ped . Supp. 4681 1n d1acuesing whether or not property was held
primarily tor eale, the court went into tbe question of whether
or not a business existed . In its ('conclusions of Law" in that
case it sa1d, l . c . 473:

'* • • the word 'busineas • as used in the statute
means 'buayness•--- it implies that one is kept
more or lesa busy, that tne actiVity is an occupation."

It then cited Snell v. C. I . R. , Fifth Circuit, 97 Fed . 2d 891, 892.
See also Curtis Co. v. Comm.1as1oner ot Intemal Revenue, 232
Ped . 2d 167~ decided in Third Circuit, U. s. Court ot Appeals, March
30, 1956, tor a comprehensive discussion 1n both the majority
and dissenting opinions on the same point as in the Martin case .

It is an obvious conclusion, trom the above cited cases,
that there is always a considerable question as to where the
line is drawn between the mere managerial attention to investmenta and activity so regular and continuous and varied as to
amount to engagement ih a "trade or business . 11 A study ot the
cases deter.minad only by the tax court indicates that that court
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until quite recently, at least, tended toward the conclusion
that any income-producing property is property ''used in a trade
or bueiness,n but the federal appellate courts seem to imply
that the property owner must engage, either personally or
through agents in the management or his property, and such management must con:J1st of more than the mere attention to his investments befol'e he can be held to be engaging 1n a "trade or business . "
··
I f we· apply t he teet of frequency or cont1.nu1ty and the
teat of the degree or participation by the taxpayer, as those
tests seem to emerge from the majority or the federal court
cases, to the situations abOut which you ask, we must come to
the following conclusions in each of the situations you submit.
S1 tuat1on A.

"Taxpayer A was engaged in the practice of law. He purchased a dwelling
house Which he intended to hold as a
rental property investment . He held
the property .for more than six months
and sold it . "

It would seem that more facts would be necessary before one
could make a. detetmination. It is obvious that one could purchase a <.twelling and the lot on Which 1 t stands and hold it as
investment property only and not take such a part in the management, the care and upkeep of it, with such frequent and continuous and varied aot1v1tiea as to make 1t amount to a trade or
busine&;Js. But, as seem.a obvious from the <l1lfo~ and Hazard
cases cited above, so could he, under a given set or facts~ be
engaged in a trade or business ot renting hie investment property, in add~tion tQ his pro.feseion or 1n addition to another
tr-aoe or business.

Situation B.

t'Taxp.ayer B was engaged 1n the insur•
ance business.· He purchased a dwelling house which he intended to hold as
rental property investment. He held
the property for more than six months
and soli;i it . "

Situation B is identical to A.
S1tuat1on

c.

Bee the discussion above .

"Ta.xpa.yer C was a :fanner. He purchased
some additional farming land and did
not operate it but rented 1t to othe~s.
He held the land tor more than six
months and aold 1t."
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The situation here is identical to A and B# with the exception or _the additional question as to whether the mere fact
that property owned by some taxpayer is or the same kind or
character as other property used in his trade or business, is
enough to require that all such property so held by the taxpayer be included 1n the category of "real property used in a
trade or bu:siness. "
We see in the cases of Burkhard v . U. S. # 22 Fed . SUpp . 23,
a.rtirmed in 102 Fed . 2d 643, D. C. california 1938, and Smith v .
C. I . R. , Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, 1956 , 233 Fed . 2d 142,
that ana\'ler to this questioYl is No .

I n the 13urkhard case it was said that a taxpayer may be
both a dealer and an investor in real estate at the same time
as respects hia rights to deduct a loss on an exchange ot real
property .
In the Smith case it was held that one's usual trade or business does not tree~e all of his dealings 1nevttably within the
framework of that cal ling, and he may hold some property primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his trade
or business» while hol ding similar property tor other purposes .
It would fol l ow ·that it one can hold property "tor sale in the
ordinary course of a trade or business u and hold the same kind
of property for investment, he could likewise hold property
that he 11Usea " in his trade or business and some of the same
kind for investment only . It would likewioe follow that 1t a
dealer and an investor in real estate may do so, so may a tarmer .

Si tuat1on D.

n'l'a.xpayer D was a farmer. He held
the farm which he operated for more
than six months and sold 1 t."

answer to the question as to whether the land which a
farmer is aotually farming is "used in a trade or business 1 ' cerThe

tainly seems obvious and clear and above dispute. suoh tann is
certainly "used in the trade or business:' of a farmer .

CONCLUSION
From the above discussion we come to the conclusion that
whether or not real property is "used in a trade or businees "
so as to be excluded from the M1a~our1 statutory definition ot
Capital Asaet is a factual determination to be made in eaoh
case; and that because of t he differences between federal and
state statutory provisions, the state may not by regulation
treat gains and looses from the sale of capital assets the same
aa they are treated under federal law and regulation .
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The foregoing opinion, whi.ch I hereby approve, was prepared

by my Assistant, Russell s. Noblet.

Yours very truly,

John M. Dalton
Attorney General
· R t/lc/b1

